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Prostatic carcinoma presenting with respiratory symptoms: response to
orchidectomy
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Pulmonary lymphangitis carcinomatosa carries a poor
prognosis.' We report a case of prostatic carcinoma in a
patient who presented with respiratory symptoms only.
The diagnosis of lymphangitis carcinomatosa was made by
transbronchial lung biopsy. Symptoms, results of respirat-
ory function tests, and radiological appearances all
improved considerably after orchidectomy.

Case report

A 68 year old man, a non-smoker, presented in May 1983
with a four week history of increasing dyspnoea on exer-
tion and weight loss of 3 kg. He denied any urinary symp-
toms. There was no lymphadenopathy and the chest was
clinically clear. Rectal examination revealed an enlarged
hard prostate with lateral extension on the right. A chest
radiograph (fig 1) showed diffuse reticular shadowing sug-

Fig 1 Chest radiograph showing widespread reticular
shadowing due to lymphangitis carcinomatosa
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gestive of interstitial lung disease. The serum acid phos-
phatase was 48-4 U/I (normal range 0-4 U/i). Respiratory
function tests showed a restrictive pattern (table).
At bronchoscopy the mucosa was reddened but no

endobronchial lesion was seen. Transbronchial biopsy
showed aggregates of small polyhedral cells thought to be
well differentiated adenocarcinoma with invasion of sub-
pleural lymphatics (fig 2). Trucut perineal biopsy of the
prostate yielded material which showed invasive well dif-
ferentiated adenocarcinoma. An isotope bone scan showed
multiple bone metastases. Bilateral subcapsular orchid-
ectomy was performed.
The patient' s shortness of breath improved dramatically

over the next four months. Serum acid phosphatase activity
fell to 11-4 U/I. The chest radiograph showed complete
clearing of the widespread shadowing. Lung volumes and
transfer factor were almost normal four months after
orchidectomy and the patient remains well eight months
after operation.

Dicuin

Pulmonary metastases are found frequently at necropsy in
patients dying of prostatic carcinoma but are diagnosed
rarely in life and seldom produce symptoms.2 Discrete
lesions, lymphangitis carcinomatosa, pleural effusions,34

Table Lungfunction values before and after orchidectomy

Predicted Before 4 m after
orchidectomy orchidectomy

FEV, (1) 1-90 1-47 1-97
FVC (1) 2-86 1-96 2-57
FEVIFVC(o) 66 75 76
VC ('1) 2-86 2-02 2*57
TLCR,(1) 4*85 3-57 4-20

4-85 3-42 4-42
FRC (Ti 2294 2-64 2-99
TLCO (single breath)
(mmol min-' kPa-') 7-10 5-37 6-07

FVC-forced vital capacity; VC-vital capacity; TLC-total lung
capacity; TLCBo -TC measured by body plethysmograph;
TLCHe-TLC measured by helium dilution; FRC-functional
residual capacity; TLCo-transfer factor for carbon monoxide.

Conversion: SI to traditional units: 1 mmol min' kPa-' = 2-99 ml
min-'.
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Prostatic carcinoma presenting with respiratory symptoms

Fig 2 Transbronchial lung biopsy specimen showing
malignant cells in a subpeural lymphatic (x 62).

and pulmonary hypertension5 have all been reported.
Respiratory symptoms have been reported in some
patients with prostatic carcinoma27 but in all of these
cases urological symptoms, 2467 symptomatic bone meta-
stases,35 or widespread lymphadenopathy7 were present
before respiratory symptoms became prominent. In the
patients with histological confirmation of pulmonary dis-
ease tissue was obt4ined either at postmortem examination
or at open lung biopsy. Positive transbronchial biopsy

findings have not been reported. Endocrine manipulation
has resulted in improvement of symptoms, radiological
appearances, and arterial oxygen tension in some
patients;2367 but demonstration of a restrictive pattern of
results in pulmonary function tests with improvement after
treatment has not to our knowledge been recorded.

Rectal examination and estimation of serum acid phos-
phatase should be routine in the investigation of men with
suspected pulmonary lymphangitis carcinomatosa and
biopsy of the prostate should be considered. Treatment of
this condition may be unexpectedly rewarding.

We thank Dr GJ Hardy of the Department of Pathology,
St James's University Hospital, Leeds, for the photomicro-
graphs and Mrs K Marsden for secretarial assistance.
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